HOT BUTTERED SOUL
are Southern California’s top show band. Classic SOUL with five pieces
The
of seductive brass, three singers dancing the top 200 dances of the soulful sixties and seventies, and a rhythm
section (bass, guitar, keyboards, and drums) that is second to none. This sound awes today’s younger
generation as well as titillates the soul of the young at heart who grew up doing the Mashed Potato, the Jerk,
and the Boogaloo. The
keep their hearts and souls going plitter-plad!

great blend of music is sure to thrill any crowd, and

The
present a well rehearsed American SOUL revue of Classic SOUL….Wilson
Pickett, Otis Redding, Aretha Franklin, James Brown, Sam & Dave, Tower of Power, George Clinton, Ike &
Tina, Pointer Sisters, Patti LaBelle, Earth, Wind & Fire, The Temptations, and Curtis Mayfield, to name a few.
Seductive grooves, rousing rhythms and a great visual show make the show: the crowd knows the tunes, and
everybody dances and sings!
The
have recently shared the stage with such acts as Gladys Knight & The
Pips, The Temptations, Ambrosia, David Clayton-Thomas with Blood Sweat & Tears, Dave Mason, Sha Na Na,
Jackson Browne, Michael McDonald, Venice, Cannibal & The Headhunters and Tierra, to name a few. Always in
style, the

blend of SOUL and R&B is timeless.

Together for ten (10) years, The
is a thirteen piece soul revue featuring the
sly humor and velvet throated vocals of Southern California favorite Hunter Green. The alluring dance steps,
gorgeous costumes and street corner SOUL HARMONIES of SURVIVORETTES Queen Irene and Catherine
Royal set the stage for good times and good vibes. The SOUL CITY FAT BACK HORNETS feature trumpeters
Barry Nitikman and famed Los Angeles session man Bill Barrett. The powerful bottom end of Jacob Bonneau’s
baritone sax, Greg Cooper’s Tenor Sax Sound, and Wild Man Harry Goodnight’s trombone complete this grooving
Memphis SOUL Horn section. Ernest “Tubbs” Knapp grooves the “Cropperesque Shuck” guitar.
The
quintessential New Orleans keyboard stylings of Alan Moses flavor this SOUL revue of America. “Sure-Enuff”
Shiras pugnacious Bass sound fits right in the pocket with the robust pulse of famed Chicago sticks on skin man
John Chapman.
For a unique sensation or effect resulting from stimulation of the auditory receptors resulting in feelings of
affection, passion, and sentiment the
best choice for refreshing excitement.

are recommended as absolutely your

Book well in advance to reserve a date with the
Represented by:
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